
Guided Reading During NTI

How to efficiently and effectively use Google Slides



Objectives

● How to use Google Slides to 
create virtual guided reading 
lessons.

● How to adapt Google Slides to 
use for daily lesson plans. 



Google
Google has been designated as the main platform for 
instruction by the district. You can take PD to 
become Google Certified but I know many of us are 
feeling overwhelmed by technology right now. I want 
to take the time to show you how Google Slides can 
help you organize and execute guided reading lessons 
and how you can adapt that for daily or weekly 
planning and instruction. 



Literacy Footprints
Literacy footprints is aligned with Jan Richardson’s next 
steps to guided reading. 

In the Literacy footprints app in your Clever account you 
can access all of the leveled texts and lesson plans for 
each text. 

I plan to show you how to use google slides to have 
everything you need to prepare for your virtual guided 
reading lesson. 

This format can be used with any program or you 
can adapt it to your students needs if you don’t 
have a reading program being used at your 
school. 



Accessing Literacy Footprints
To access your literacy footprints classroom you will first 
login to clever.com. The easiest way to do this is to click 
login with google. 



Once you have logged in to Clever you will click the 
literacy footprints app. 



After you access literacy footprints you will click on the 
bookshelf icon. 

Once you have accessed the book shelf you will click the 
level of text that you plan to teach. I am going to select 
a level D for this presentation. 



What will the slide show look like
I am going to show you what the slide deck will look like 
for the next several slides. I will also show you that you 
can include links for the slide show so that you do not have 
to leave the slideshow to find any of your resources. 

Guided reading can be done virtually and it can be effective 
if you are well prepared and once you have created the first 
slide deck you can make a copy and go in and just change the 
few things that need to be changed and you have lesson plans 
for small groups that won’t take you an abundance of time to 
create. Work smarter not harder. 



Lesson plan 
You will 
click 
lesson 
plan on 
the left 
side menu. 
The 
picture to 
the right 
shows you 
what the 
lesson 
plan looks 
like



Sight Word Review
they

Sight Word Song they 

You will begin by reviewing a sight 
word from the previous lesson I 
have linked a sight word song for 
the students to listen to and sing 
along with. 

If you do not use a reading curriculum 
then decide what components you are 
going to include in your lesson and 
what order you want to teach them and 
you will fill in your slide deck with the 
resources you need for each 
component. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQswizOXvis


Mirror

Window



Turn to page 2. The little puppy is hungry. He says, “Woof, woof.”

You will do a picture walk of 

the text with the student. The 

lesson plan provides a guide 

for im
portant features and 

language. 



Turn to page 4. The puppy says, “Here is some food. Here is some food for 
me!” Read that with me.



Turn to page 11. Look at the puppy. He is so sad that he cried. Find the word cried. Run 
your cursor under the word.



Turn to page 12. The little puppy says, “Oh, thank you!” Find where it 
says thank you. Where is the /th/ sound at the beginning of the word 
thank?



Discussion Questions

Comprehension Focus: Key Ideas and Details: Retelling 
Beginning-Middle-End (B-M-E)

What happened at the beginning of the story? 

In the middle? 

At the end?
Students will then read the text and you will 
have the comprehension questions readily 

available. 



New Sight Word: away

What’s Missing   

mix and fix 

Table writing

Write and Retrieve

away
On this slide you will teach a new sight word. There is a 
jamboard already linked to do a quick mix and fix. You 

could also link a digital letter tray for this part of the 
lesson as well. I like the simplicity of the jamboard but it is 

definitely flexible based on your preference. 

https://jamboard.google.com/d/1AtXaCpXABfp5oQmlJZRxylfV-5-JIz3jC5tQp7dxdCA/viewer?f=0


Making Words

digital letter tray 

-ash

hash
bash
mash
dash
cash

This slide is where you will do your 
word work. In this lesson they are 
working on endings with digraphs. The 
digital letter tray is linked so you can 
click the link and have the letters 
needed for the lesson already 
prepared. The list of words is there for 
you and you can access them easily 
while the students are looking at the 
digital letter tray. Split screen works 
great for this portion of the lesson so 
the students don’t see the word list. 
Dual less is an extension you can 
download that will allow you to split 
your screen. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1GENKAHXnCU-Oavf8uH3bdms00ti4ArwuLbq_40wXHGc/edit#slide=id.p1


Guided Writing

The puppy went away. 

She went to get some food to eat

This is the final slide where you will do guided writing 
with students. You can stop sharing your screen for 
this portion of the lesson and dictate the sentences 
for them one at a time and then you can share your 
screen when they are finished to check their work. 



That’s a Wrap
I hope that this was helpful and provided a way for you to 
use the google slides to help you organize and execute your 
instruction. Google slides can be a valuable tool when it 
comes to planning instruction as well as pacing your 
lessons. 


